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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

My business basically about buying and selling socks which is known as Sock-King and its 

does not like a normal sock. It is anti-slip sock which is suitable for athlete to wear with their 

shoes and have many beneficial with this sock. Most of athlete using the nonnal sock such as 

form Adidas, Nike, Puma and others but with the anti-slip sock have own specialist which 

mean give more comfortable for the athlete. The product performance such as breathable, 

comfort, y-heel, antiskid, non-slipping. Sock-King product become popular at soccer and futsal 

sport which is they need this socks for help them become more grip for their shoes. Sock-King 

have eight type of color and have a half also long size /customer. The price start with RM 

l 5 for mid-calf and RM 20 for long-calf socks.

2.0 ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

The principle of entrepreneurship (ENT530) courses focus on teach student how to make their 

own business by individual and make their own decision. I have to make my own busin�ss and 

using the social media such as Facebook as a platfonn that on my marketing for my product. 

This project has to include by the selling and buying with the customer also make a easer, soft 

cell, and hard sell to post at Facebook as a proof for fulfill this assignment req · ·ement. I also 

need to register a business under Syarikat Suruhanjaya Malaysia (SSM) and t 

to enter in my report. 
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